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A~ is the case with other Chinese words
the 11amt~ of the famous \Vestem Capital
(Jl§Jj() Mit is not infrequently called, h!ls
sufl:'er~d from the va!::aries of rom ••niRation,
appeo.ring variously as Sian, Siug11U,
Sengan, Sigan, HRingau, and a few other
forms as well a~ that selected for use in
this paper. These differing comi.Jinali •US
are all used to represent the sounds in the
mandarin lnnguagd of the two characters
1!§':1(. which m••y be t1·au~l1\ted Western
Pe11ce, "''• perhnps, the West Pacified.
The official rank of the city is that
of Fu (/{if), usually tmn•lated Pt·efecture
I hou:{h since this particular pr.,fecture is
the se.•t uf the provincixl government
of Shensi (~fm) it is known locally as
the sheng (~ lit province) or Pro1•incial
Capital. In the Chines9 governmental
scheme each prefecturd i~ di vicled fol'
t1un1inist.rative purposes into a cort.. in
number of departmEmls known as hsien
(!\%), 1he r:ontrol of each of which i~
ex:orci"ed from " city within its borders
and called by the same name. Thus it
c"n1es that •.no i!epartmental city in each
prefecture is also the prefectural city, and
a• such usually, but not inv ••riahly iR
known by a different name W uch 'angfu
(it~lf.J), the capital of Hupeh, for
extl•llplo, i~ also (il:§!U) Chianghsiahsien, but theie are not two
but
one •nd the S>lme.
In >< fe1v ca~Ps
the prefectural city which is thR s eat
of the provincial government is formed
of two departmental cities within the
same wall~, and of this except ion a!
cit·cumsltlnce Hsianfu is an example,
since within its walls are included the
depRrtmontal ciries of Ch 'angan(&:/() and
Hsienuing (1/Jtff.), the former occupying
the eastern, Lhe lattel' the western section.
H siau is known to history as Ch 'an:ran,
the nl\me now ap]Jiied exclusively to the
dep"rtment as above described. Cuntempor><ry wr·iters, however, confus~d hy 11
limited knowledge of the Chinese sy.,tem
of l\t'I.J,m nomenclature, frequently m \ko

of th~m separate cities approximating in
situation.
Acces~ to Hsir~n is not difficult. It lies
on the great cart t'Micl ft·o,n Peking
to Kuldja (Ili), north-west, and
to
'fhibet, south-west, th ' roads diverging
11
little distance to the west of the
city. The ro·cd to Kuldja is pmcticable for carts along its whole length,
and it is Rxiomalic that as roads go in
China c~rt roads are good roadR for purposes of tr11nsport. Th~ distance fl'Om
Peking to Hsian by Huailu, 'l"aiyuan,
Plngyang and T'uu~kuan is ordinarily
acc"m]J lished in ubout 11 month.
From the sour h the route to Hsian is
from Hank •W to L11ohok'ou (~fpjt:l) hy
water, thirteen hundred and eig1r1 y li, s ·1y
four hundred and fourteen miles. From
thence the distance overhn<l is ten hun<lretl
and fot·ty li, say thr·ee hnndretland twelve
miles, acros>l the mountains over a road
pr.•clicahle only by pack animals and
coolies for nine-tenth" of the way. Alternatively th" w11ter journey may btl
extended to Chingtsekuan (Jj:)J fml), a mili·
tary post town 111 Hon11n prov111Ce, thus
ijaving in land tmns]JO • tat tire expense of
timt~.
There i~ anot.her·, bul, long .. ,. t'•1ute
from Fancl,l)r~g. fifry -fonr mil~s hHiow L:w·
hok'ou, throug h Honan •wd vi11 'l"ungkuan, th .. advantage of which is that the
whole ui~tance may he done in carts.
Hsian lies in the rniclst of a greal; plain,
of a breadth speaking roughly of ninet.y
miles and 11 l ength exceeding two hundred.
Fiv" miles to the north flows the \V.,i
locally cfllled Yii), 11 swift sh>lilow
stream usele~s fBr nl\vigl\lion, which riHos
among the Kan<u muuntain•, travt~l'ses thtl
plai11 from west to o11st and joins tlltl
Yellow River at T'un((kuan. 1'h~ t•avel!er,
accustomed only to the cities of 1he South,
is unprepared for the sight which meets
hi"' as he nears his d~stination. Long
before the city wall~ come into view h••
sees the to]J of fl massive llllilding,
towering storey UJJOn stor11y, and !'<.<minding him forcibly of lhe f>Lctol'ies anti
warehouses of the wost. By one of these
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buildings, brick-built and regularly pierced
with many window~, each of the four gates
is surmounted. '!'here are but four gt\tes,
one in each wall, as is the case, with small
exception, in nll Northern cities, which
differ in this nod other respects from
the cities of the South. In Norther n cities
the streets, large and small, run uniformly
toward the cardinal points, in th B South
they follow no definite plan, hut run in
every direction, while the walls seem to
have been built and gated at haphazard .
If the traveller enters tho city by the
West Gate he pass'> s first throug h the
mud -walled suburb (~). a feature absent
in the cities of the Sottth, with a
distance of less tlum a mile between
the two gates. The subut·b is to all
intents a part of the city, with its shops,
inns, and dwellinl(houses, though these
are all of a poorer class than those
within the walls. Entering u"der the
great tower he finr.lR himself in the Wengch 'engtze, (~»J!.:r ), or space bet ween the
inner t\lld outer gates, well called a 'vat'
indeed, llince the space is small and the
encircling walls high, producing the impression that one might h•\Ve were he to
find himself in a gigantic tub. Within this
barbican are situated the offices of the
offici~~.Js responsible : for the inspection of
visitors and for the collecLion of octroi.
On the other side of the way are the sweet
wahr wells, from which apparently the
whole city is supplied with its drinking
water. How cool and refreshing it is to
look into their depths on a sweltering day
In summer, how grateful a cup of water
new drawn to the traveller who has just
left behind him the loess plain, but who
haR brought with him in mouth and n ostrils and ears, in lungs and stomach, everywhere outside and in, the fine insidious
powder of which that plain is composed.
The city li,•s in the shape of a parallelogram, the distance east and west being
considerably greater than that north and
south. Tho walls are kept in good repair
-for China-and etnnd perhaps about
thirty feet high; the tow ers on the gates are
perhaps as high again. Calculating that
something more than half an hour's brisk
walking will take one through the city
from east to west, we are safe in saying
that the circumvallation measures certainly
not more than ten miles. The streets do
not run straight through in any case; it ie
questionable whether there is any city in
the country, north or 80uth, in which a
street from one gate runs diractly to that
On the opposite side. And this vrobabl;y

for the same reason that an entrance hall
never leads straight into a house, and that
a road neve r follows a bee line, namely, in
order to deter the evil infiu e nc ~ s which
would otherwise find their free course unhindered, and so b e able with greater
facility to work their mischief on the
inhauitantH. The streets, unlike the roads,
however, do not wind about ; they are as
it were dislocated not f>\r from the middle
of their length. They are bror\d 1 that is, a
couple of carts can pass on the main
thoroughfares, but not on the minor ways.
Th e main streets are paved with blocks of
granite, worn now into ruts and holeH,
into which the heavy springless carts roll
>~nd bump as they make their way along.
The smaller streets are unpaved. The
ruts are deeper and in rainy weather take
on a character difficult to describe. That
part of the Great West Stt·eet which lieR
nearest to the centre of the dty is the
busiest part. There are to be found the
finest shops, the furriers -and the Hsia11
fur market is unrivalled in China-the
silkmcn, the porcelain dealer•, and, up
unobtrusive alleyways, the Shansi banks.
Thet·e, too, 1\l'e the pipe dealers, the
hatters, the booksellers, the stationers,
the confectioners, and indeed all the
better-class shops of every kind.
· Hsiao may be divided r oughly into four
quarters, of which the north-el\st is the
Tartar city, cut off From the Chinese oiLy
by a wall which is carried to the south of
the East Gate, so that access to the
Chinese part from that side is had through
the Tartar city.
Normally that part of the city of Hsian
reserved for the nominally dominant race,
i~ a wilderness. Where oncll stood palaces
sheep are pastured, and at the appointed
times military examinations are held-the
great stone is lifted, the heavy spear
flourished, the lltrong bow pulled and the
three arrows shot from the back of a ho,-se
galloping in a trench dug out in an open
space where once the feet of princes trod.
'!'he glory has departed, there remains
nothing to show that here once centt ed
camps and courts.
In this wilderness stands a stone approaching ten feet high and apparently of
igneous origin, on which at the height of
five feet from the ground the figure of a
human hand brger thtm life-size h11s be•n
worn smooth upon the surface of tha
otherwise rough rock. This was imprinted, saith legend, by the famous Wu Tsetien, the only ~mpress China has ever
known; a woman apparently a fit predeces-
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~ 0 her now virtually occupies the Dragon

~~rone, nnd by the same. right, or lack of
't murder and usurpatwn. llut of her
~1'0 re 1uton; her burying place in the neighbourhood will call for a more leug~hy
refere nce.
The south-eastern section of the city is
prineipally residen~ial, but contains ?t;~e
feature of interest, namely the Petlm
(1il\!~) or Stone Coppice, dating from the
Han Dynaety, and the prototype of that at
th~ Northern Capital, Peking. In this
·enclosure for 1here are several one-storied
, buildingll: 11re to be found, cut in stone,
the Thirteen Classics as well as many other
records, specimens of caligraphy, etc., et.c.
Quite a uumher o~ men are enga~ed 111
tukina paper rubbt11gs of these dtfferent
inscri'r)tions, which are ~old .by pedl~rs and
i" shop~ ; the trAde fi ndlllg 1ts const1tuency
in the ufticial~, merchants and scholars who
visit the city on businesM or for its historic
i11teres1. Ono building, locked against the
<·aRual visitor, is said to contain a portrait
of Confucius, also cut in stone. The
Peilin does not contain the only tablets of
i11terest in the city, but of others we need
11ot here speak. The visitor ben~ on
antiquarian research will find willing and
competent guides among the rubbing
pedlars who will find out his lodging place
ere he has been long within lhe city walls.
The south-western section of the city is
also largely residential. Here are cool
•treets, lyi"~ in the shade of trees that
must hav o ~heltered the' e courtyards from
the sun's rays for many centuries past.
Here I'He lhe humes of men of rank, retired
from ollice or absent at their post in distant parte of the empire.
In this Rection is the yam/In of the
Governor General of the three provincesShensi, Kansu, and Hsinchia!tg (~ID;I),
but since the Viceroy has taken up his
residence in L'!.nchou, the capital <Jf Kansu, it has been occupied by the Governor
of Shensi. Before his door is the great
b"z~ar of the city, covering seveml acres of
ground. A stirring scene it is whether in
the early morning ur in the cool of the day.
Here furtunes are told, heads shaved,
cuniH cut, Leeth pulled, stories related.
advice given, rnarnages ananged, refreshment" fumished, a thou~aud and one odd~
and end• bought and sold, debts collected,
l11ans contmctetl, sweetmeats :\nd fruit
vended, monkey.s and hears, peep shows
and Punch nnd Judy exhibiled, togethe1·
with un iunumemble catt1logue of trivial
tmnsactions, all in the open air.

The north-western aecbion of the city
is perhaps the brisl<est ; in the others
the proportions of open spece is greater
than · in this.
The westerly part
is the ht1bitat of the Szechuanese, who
emigrate in large numbers, supplying the
neighbouri11g p1·ovinces wi1 h coolies, barbers, innkeepers, and artisans, indeed in
some of the cities along the southern
border of Sh~nsi, the Szechuanese are
more numerous than the natives. This
iR the result of two complementary forces.
Famine and rebellion depopulate the
Shensi cities, overcrowding sends the
Szechuan man to seek a living elsewhere
than at home. But the moat important
feature of this north-western section
is the Mahomedan population and
their mosques. Of these there are two,
one of which it is said by the loc"l .A.hhungs to be the most ancient in China.
It was partially destroyed by fire long
ago, but a plan of the originnl lmilding
is still to be seen cut on a slab of stone
in one of the courtyard~. A f1 er the
rebellion the mosques were allowed to
remain, but as I hsioh (i(~), or Free
Schools. no longet· as Wortihip Temples
(ff&i't-'f-;!J:) lipaissu). Williamson (Journeys
in NorLit China) tells that he found in
the vestibules tablets to the Emperor and
to Confucius with an outfit for burning
incense. But this ltas been modified in
more recent years. The tablet to the
sage has disappeared, so haR the incense
censer. The tablet to t!te Lord of Lhe
Myriad Years remains, but the Ahhun!!,
alwnys ready to conduct a visitor, hurries
him past with a shrug, sa.ying, "Don't
bother reading that; it's only there as "
mntter of form." The name Lipaiasu has
been restured.
The Mothomedans in China are a people
racially distinct from the Chinese, though
not without admixture of Chinese blood.
Their own account of their origin. is that
three thousaud Roldiers camo from the
West ('j{"Jj) at the request of the Chinese
Empero r to propagal e the newly-founded
religio11. At the invitation of the Emperor
the strangers setlled in the land and were
provided with wives of the daughters of
Han. Succeeding generations drew on the
s"me source for their sons, but neve•· gave
their daughters outside their own community. The fe ~ t of I heir women bear
t~fl'imony to the truth of this tmclition,
which may be accepte<l without heKitation, for lhe Chinese lhemRelvea are no
mL·re zealous in deforming that limb. The
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Mahomedans in China dwell, as a rule,
within the city w>dls and do not dev ote
1hemsel ves to agriculture.
They take
military degrees, ~e ld~>m li terary ones, and
in large numbers act in military c.1pacities
in different places.
The vopulation of Hsian has of course
heen variously e~timated by casual visitor~.
The present writer, who h11s harl some
opportunity of judging, is convinced that
these are fer the most part exaggerated
and !hat any figure larger than a quarter
of a milliou probably errs by excess.
Questions of •city pnpulations, however,
mllst always remain matters of opinion,
more or less well based, more or less well
formed.
Hsian is n11turnlly rich in autiquarian
interest. Curio dealers are plentiful.
Coins dating back to the tenth centut·y
of our era fire not uncommon in the
currencyWhile tho trade of the city is not
inconRidemble, it is h1rgely retail. 'l'hc
great t rade emporium of the province
is Sanyuan (_:::ij), a departmenlal city
lying twent.y-seven milas due north of
H>ian.
Sanyuan, again, has assumed
thiij commercial importance only of rece nt
years antlat t he expe nse of its ne ighbour,
Chingyang (~~), which lost ita tr3de at
the t im e of the great M•1homadan
rebellion, though financial tratJSflctions
all ovet· th e NorLh-West ar d still cunducted in the scale of that city (~Zji ).
Trade does not !IS a rule, favour official
cities in Chin>~, as witness Sanyuan and
Hsian in l:ihensi, Choukiak'ou and K 'aifeng in Honan, Bankow and 'IVuchang in
Hupeh, Chouts'un and T•inan in Shantung,
and no doubt tit ~re aril other exam pies.
In th e centre of the cit.y Atands a drum
tower, from which 11 <YOOd view of the whole
city may be obtained~
There is a popular Eaying in th e neig h·
hourhood, th•1t H sian is the key, 'l''ungkuan the lock, 11nd Peking the treasure

(i§ !j,( ~ 5mJ ~ tfil!MiJ ~ -~{ ~t}i( ~ J.~)
indicating that in the early days of the
pre~ent dynasty trouble might be anticiJJated from the West almw the great
highwny. But the developt~ents of I he
l•<st cent.ury hav11 eoutowhflL modiliod
ancient conditions, aml the ovenLH of the
past yeat· have reversed the positions of
key and t1·easuro.

II.

South of the river W ei and running
parallel with it at 11 litt-le distance, runs
the 'l''ingling R<lnge (W"~JlJ), known
locally from its position relative to the
Hsian Plain or Basin of the Wei as tl1e
Southern Range ('f¥j tl.J). This r~nge, var.y·
ing from five to eleven. thousand fe·t Ill
height, divid es the bastn of the Yangtze
river from that of the Yellow River. ThH
full Nicrnificance of this statement is not
11ppare~t on the surface, for the difference
between the basin of the Yellow River an•l
the basin of the Ynncrlze, is the d4ferenc fl
between Northern an"d S outhern Chin11, so
that this range forms the boundary line
between the two families of the sons of
H11n, differin~ so much in character, h11bits,
customs, mode of living, and yet with an
undeniable race Aentimcnt which binds
them together and ]Jrod dms them one
people. In this the history of the Chinese
race stands uut in market.! cont:·ast to the
history of Europe, " co11trast whiclt
it may be worth while te ]Jrt'sent in a few
words. In Europe the phy.~ical features of
the Continent have operated to pn•duce
nations much opposed to each other in
sentiment and character, as, say, Ft'»IICe
and Germany. In China, de~pite even
grealer physical disabilities, the race has
maintained its unity. I t is not advanced
that geographical considerations ~~lone
account for a result in Europe diametrtcnlly
opposed to what we find in China, but wlmtever other forc es have operated, fa.11tily,
dynastic, religious, 111iluary, amuition
and the schemes of states nt en, they lmvc
been common to both Cltitlll a11d the We-<t
in all save one particular. H ·ul th e ChriR·
tian religion swept Ea•t ii'Hl'cl :\s well as,
or instead of, Westward, who c••n donltt
that its disintegt·atin(\ p •wut· would ha l' tl
overcome all the r esista uce of ~he conservative forces that fell so steadily befure it
in Europe 1 Passing th e fac_t- of the
manifest solidarity of the .Clnueso, we
p;~tt~e
to notice briefly some of the
differences between the Chinese liS we find
them North •>r South of the Ch'ingling.
In the South the men are lithe, active,
clean-limbed, sh11rp of fel\ture aA of tempe r,
and not of striking statur('. Th e Northerner is more phlegmatic, of a he11vi er
build, taller, slower in his movements,
full er in feature and less of a firebrand. Th <i Southemer is readiet· to take
ofruncu, moro eaRily turned from his purpo~e .
'fhu Nnrthet'ltet s are more stolit.l,
plodd ing, attd persislenl, not so easily
roused, but no less terrible in anger which
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is likely to last longer. These characteristics, of course, the women sharo
"'ith the men, but aq the ri!(our of the
Northern winter combines with the luxury
of the k1111~, or hot bed, to discou" t 1\11
outdoor life, the contrast is grea'.e r in the
case of tho sex which is not forcdd to
brave the one >Uld resist the other.
To th<~ S011th of the range " wooden
bedstead is used, the kang IS unknown,
and the t.omlium is a neceoosity to the
poorest. In the North the kan~ is built
with the house and is no less dispensable
than the wa!lR or roof. The toralium, a combined mattress aud coverlet, is 1\ comfort
with the well-to-do, thougll the P"orest
cou]Jle st~rt life with on<ll\t least included iu
the bride's trousseau. The kung, of mud,
stone or brick, is so built that" fire can
be lit ben~ath. The fuel varies; when
coal is obtainable the k•1n g is built to
accommodate that. In most pl11ces str•1w
and wood nre used, but in the country
the horse m:mut'H l(•ll.h •· t·~o~d from the roads
· ke~ps U]J a sn10 de•ing fire which heats the
kang surfnce, S\! that 1\11 UII S~a-OIIt!d >kin
rest!nts the tellt]Jcr;otnr... South uf the
Ch'ingli11g, ridt11 g 11Ud paek •~<imals
are seldoJJt met with, 'ave 011 t h ~ H8iouChenglu (/Vt~il) toad. Itt tl.e ~~~ u~ l • lhe
work of tmn~purt it~ d 11u I.Jy rnu11, and
in some part,; to a limited exte .t the
women also are but do11 at11l chairheH J: ors.
Huma11 beings are to" plentiful in th~ ~outh
to spare gruuud to gtow food sluft' for
animals.
The Northerner does not make
a good cool' a, hence the overplus popul~tiou
of Szechu>uJ finds a field iu Kansu and
Shomsi. The N orther ner is mOl'e at horne
with ;mimals, 1111d the physic11l cunfiguration
of his countt·y mnhs thei r em]Jloyment m ore obvious a.1d more prolibble.
'J he food of the ]Jt!O]Jle differs on either
side of this natural boundary. T o the
South rice is the staple, to the North littl e
i~ grown, and that little iR of a peculiar
l<ind, though 110t uece~suily of an inferi\Jt'
quality, for which the abundant moisture
~~~ which the ordinary rice crop is growu
JS not. required.
Flou1·, lllillet, tn aizJ.
are the s taJ_Jles there. Norlheners Hat
mutton, 1\llll t!Ven bed <>C<Jasiunally,
wheu they e"t me<lt at all, whi ch is
n<~L frequeully ~ir.her North o t· South.
Sonlhet ners con tine thet~Jselves all but
oxclusi\'ely to J.IOrk. Si111ih!ly tJXtm-mnral
life difl'ers. To the North of the CltiugJing single II OUii s tU'd un ctJI IIlDtJn if ll lJt
uut,uuwu. '.L'ho p e,.sants ltvo in villages
within the sallle walls that encircle 1he
homes of the wealthier farmer and tho

retired merchant or officiaL These walls
11re seldom a mere figure of speech,
but whe t her built of mud or 11tone
are substantial structures, calculated to
gi1•e protection against a con•iclerable
force, pr .. vided it i~
not furnished
with artillery, a11 adjunct not likely
enough to render provision agHinst it
necessary. The frequent famine .-; in these
district~ make brigan•lage always chronic
and occasionally acute, a factor to be dealt
with by the country people. In another
import,;nt, if UnBJIVOUry, reA ]JOCt, this
mountnin range marks " difference, for
to the North the coolitl with his unmentionable bucketB, Ruch a diRtiuctive element
in tl;e communt<l life of the South, plays
uo IJart.
The great pl><in of Hsian i• bounded on
the West and South, aa 11lready mentioned,
by the Tsinglin~t R~nge, which for •ges
st~rved as au ~ffuctuol bnrrh1r b et ween
the kingdoms of the North and Scut.h.
Evon now it< pa'Bflt(B can only be accomplished from the E11stern and Western
ex:trentities of the plain. The road 011
the West is tl111t to Ranchungfu (j!J:f:t
in t he South of the same provllJce, and
thence to Ch~ngtu ths m~tropolis of Szechuan. The road fr um the \Vt~st G~<le of
Hsi><n runs ill a liOrt.h-w e~le rly directi011
lill the Wei Rtvet· is ret1ched at Bsienyanghsien (Jt~l\'lf.) fifteen miles journey. The
stream is I!Wtfc aud sh•1llow, but too deep
to ford at any season, the pass>~ge
is accomplished on large fl at-bottomed
scows potcd acros~ by mon.
On these
bo11ts, carts, animals, tmvellers 11nd merchandise are tnken iudiscrimin!ltely. The
ferry i11 sup]Jorted nt r.tovernment eltpen•e,
but a gr•tuity is ex]Jected, and usu ,11ly
desnved, for on the whole the men are
civil and p~<in11taking in their nrduous
t••il. At ll11ienyang, itself a capital d•y
in for mer days, noiV but a small walled
town not of striking dimensions or any
apparent impor t• n ce, the main r oad to
K11nsu and llsinchtang, lined ou both sides
throughout its length with trees by th"
great 'l'so, goeR off by Ch 'ienchou (¥£ffl)
Pinchou (Jt~~+l) and P'ingli1mgfu (ZJ5.re,
J{;f) tu L>~nchoufu (jjj~liJ(if), I he metropolis of Kansu province, where it divideR
11gain, branches going North to Niughsiafu
($J;t}f.f), a twelve days' journey, West
to Hsining (ID,j'$/f.f), ~ix days by cart,
ur fivo loy pllck auill<>tt ovor tho hitls, th"
111ain ru"d continuinl( 10 !.l•e Nurth.West. \Vtth thll ex~e ption ju"t u " ted,
these 1·oada are practicable throughout for

Jf.f)
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the same as to Laohok'ou, about four
Cl\rtR though it is importllnt to noto that
hundred and fourteen miles.
the riauge alters North of Huailu (J.iJJE)
'!'here is another road from Hanchung to
in Chihli on the road from Pekin~ to
H si11n via Yanghsien (if!\%) practicable
Hsian, and West of Soochou (~ !J+JJ .on
only by men on f•>Ot; th~:re are seven)
the Western fronLier of Kansu, nt winch
high pas ~ es to lre crossed, but comm_unicaplaces cart wheelR must be ohangecl.
tion may thus be effected at a sav.mg of
The road to Szechua)'l proce~ds ~ue
seveml dnys; seren are usually required by
We ~t fr·om
H8ienya.ng by Hsmgp mg
the shorter route, t~n by the longer, mules
(J!zp), Wukung (Jft~/J)• Fufen~ (;fXhl), or loaded coolies taking elev~n and fifteen
and ()h 'islum (JI!ttl.J). At thts pomt,
respectively.
if the trRveller uound for the south
of the Tsiugling has performed the
III.
journey so far in carts, he must make
South
of
the
Capit11l,
bearing slightly
a detour to a place called Kueih~ien,
Eastw~<rd lies Bsinganfu, (Jl!!$!Jf.f).
where he can hire pack-mules for the
Between these cities there is a direct ro~<d
nmainder of the j oumey. If. however,_ he
across the n111ge, 1\ poor road and used for
has cum , from Hsiao with mules or coo he•,
little ~ave Inca! traffic. '.l'he River Han
and either can be obtained there, he will go
is eli vided by boatmen into three great
011 without iuterruplion, entering the pass
sta<>'es each of twelve hundred li, say
south of Paochihsien (Jt!~J\W:) • Whet her
thr~e hundred and ~ixt y miles, Bamely
the rood over the mountaiuti-the disFanch'eng
l:lankow to Fanch'eng.*
tunce is roughly about two hundred
to Hsingan, nnd H,ingan to Haumiles-is to be de~cribed as good or
ch ungfu. Thus Bsing"n becomes au entrebud ''ill probnbly depend on I he )•re·
)JCt for 1he ~upply of the ~dj•cent p~rts of ·
viouA exp..,rience of the lr,nreller. If
three provinces, Shen -1 (t0 winch 1t
hi• forruer journ••ys have been confined
belongs). Hupeh, and Szechu11n.
1o 1he north of Chi"" h e haa " t last struck a
Th~ most important high way b etween
r•·ally b ,d ro»d. If h e has he en a•:cus·
Hsinn a nd the COliS ' , th>Lt via H aukow,
tomed to tht! Yii•man or th e Kansu htlls
runs tlnou gh Lant 'i~r,hsien, a famous jadt!
he will congmt tllate him•el f on the uood
pr .. ducing di strrct, tw<·nt y-four miles to
fortune tl1at brought him to Sheusi. There
the Sout h-.. ast. Beyond 1his poi11t carts
are stream~ to Le cro•sed, but 110 one of
cannot go ;w<l fif111t n milts further ""• the
1h eu1 is formidable-of course the ·wei is
~out hem limit of the loe~s is reached, and
cros~ecl ng•1i11 at P !luchi or Kueihsien, in
th -, pas'11~ e of the Ch 'in~ling LeginH. The
the same· fa~hion as at Hsienynng - eve11
pas~es »re high, •ome rts111g mor t~ than two
~o much neMer its source the river is not
t hous•nd feet a hove the level of the Hsian
yet for•lalrl t!. 'l'he highest pa~~. that nt
Pl»in. The rm1d iH oft en steep, n•1-row »nd
Fenghsien (,m\.l\%), is over seven thuusaud
r ocky, the streams freyuent, though always
fordable, Fave perhaps fur " few hours after
feet l•igh, and is mfl.naged cnmfort~bly in
a freshet in the rainy season. The road
about hodf a travelling day, the dtsta,nce
couuts forty-five li, say thirteen mlle··.
passes tl•rough Shangchou (j(tj!H·I) 11 city
'rhe pack mules on this and other r oads
0n the T .. n River (:JIJ-ii) beyond the point
in· 'Vestern China do th e wholt! stage,
to which t htl river is ordinarily considered
varying f, om twe111 y-s~ven to tl•irty or
1•av igalrle; hut which i~ accessible to bo~tts
even thirty-two m •les, over tt•ese mouufor perhaps one I~ u nlh in th e ~eat·, when
tain ro11dA, without call ng a halt of a11y
water is most pl eut1ful: probably m Ang• •stkiud, and that, too, with a minimum
Sept~tnber. But whiltJ ndvantage is often
load of three hundred nnd twl'nty pounds
taken, locally, of the high water to red nee
nvoirdupois. One mulete~r seldom !likes
charge uf more tl,!\11 one aunm1l nnd u ·llll) ly
* Williams's statement (l\1itldle Kingdom)
finds hi6 hands full ; such is the viguur and
to tho effect that the Han is navigable clurmg
SJ •irit oft he auimlll he driv. s.
part of the year to Fanch 'eng, falls far short
At Ch'ishan an alternat e roa•l to Lm- , of the fact. The Han is navigable to Hnnch nugfu thmugh tho wholo yco,r. When tho
chou branches ulf via Olrinchou (~1+1),
water is low, n:wigo,iion is p1·oportionally
practically only fry p >1Ck nwlcs. 'L'11., tirne
cliflieult lo hon.ts of large burden, suc h may
occupied by this rolld iM th•rtPen days,
have to stop o,L Ch 'engku, twenty odd miles
aud carts take eig hte.·n by th e lOfi in road.
lower dowu tho river Lau-ho-k'ou, not Fa.nFrom HHian I o Ch13ngtu occupie; abnut ll
ch 'ong (Hsiang-ya.ng), is now tho port u£
month. To Hanchuug the distance i~
trans-shipment for tho upper Han.
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carriage charges on goods by running them
into Shangchou by river, there is not sufficient certainty to warrant the possibility
entering into ordinary calculations. Lungchiichai (1j~~J®) six stages from Haian
is th A re .. t ..... J ~f the navigation of the
Tan River, and is practicab le all the year
rnundt. The Shensi customs barrier is
situated h ere. From 1his point to Chingtzekuan (jflj~fJij) the river runs throu~h
a series of gorges, below tho latter place
it is broader and shallows make navigation
more difficult. From July to September
the navigation of the section of I he river
above Chingtzekua.n is da.ugerous on
account of the freshet>~ that, without
warning of Any .k ind, c11me rushing down
the gorges sweepmg all before them. Every
season brings its tale of disasters which are
looked upon by the native boatmen as
unavoidable-as no doubt they are. When
once the wall of water appears, rushing
madly down, it is too htol to do anythmg ;
too late often even to save life. The
supply of mules at Chingtzekuan is
precarious, at Lungchiichai they can
always be obtained within a reasonable
time. There is a telegraph station at the
former place, and at the latter.
Chingtzekul\n is a. town on the left
bank of the rive1· where a bend in its course
caries it for a brief distance to within the
confines of the province of Honan, the
frontier line for some reason not following
the river which suggests itself as the natural
boundary. l'here is a customs barrier here
which had its origin in a local tax, agreed to
by the merchants for the purpose of repairing a bank necessary to the conservancy of
the river. When the immediate purpose
for which the customs was established was
attained, it eeemed a pity that 10uch a.
desirable institution should fall into desuetude, so it has been maintained by the
loci\! officials for an obvious purposP,
The distance between Lungchiichai and
Chingtzekuan is one hundred and eight
miles, just half of the whole water-route to
Laohok'ou, eighteen miles below the mouth
of the Tan, on the river Han. There is also
a land route between these points but
report makes it very pour, as is usually
the case with roads in China running
beside navigable streams. It is used
principally by postmen, messengers,
pedlars and the like and, as far as Ching-

t Richtofen's statement (Letters p. 106)
that the cart road reaches this point is of
course a mistake for mule road. The stages
are six not five as there atated.

izekuan at any rate, can hardly be
described "" a road; it is simply "the
way there"~
Below Laohok'ou, a large commercial
town close to Kuanghuahsie11, (}'eftll*)
there are no rapids on the Han
th ough between it and Fanch'eng there is
a shallow with a strong current. Above
L ••ohok'ou rapids are very numerous
between Ylinyaugfu, (~~~JM) andHanchungfu, and preseut formidable difficulties
to navig .. tion.
From Laohok'ou to
Hankow the Han is a broad shallow stream
containi11g channels of some depth, however, windinl{ iti wRy through a fla.t
country. At its mouth it narrows consideably and sweeps with considerable force
into the Yangtze, opposite Wuchang
and between Hankow Rnd Hanyang.
Fifty-four miles below L•whok 'ou lies
Hsiangyangfu (Jl~JM) with its commercial neighbou1· Fancheng (~lfA) on
the oppo1ite, the left bank of the river.
Hsiangyang has recently btten suggested
as a possible city of r•fug~ for the fugitive
court of the Empress Dowager. If this plRce
has been seriously contemplated in this
connection-which is at l~ast doubtfulsentimental comiderations have probably
inspired the suggestion. The prir.cipal historical associationR of the City are with
\he era of the Three Kingdoms, (circa
A.D., 220) the heroe• of which yield to
those of no other period in the popular
estimation. Around it armies encamped,
and within and without its walls prodigie1
of valour were performed on which the
Chinese love to d 1vell in story, song, and
drama. A.t the present day it consists not
of the ideal seventy-two streets (~+.:::
jlfij) a. term by which the populous
ctm,re9 are often described, bub of about
three, with the official residences and
public offices usual in a city of prefectural
rauk. Fanch 'eng alike on land and water,
loseli by comparison withLaohok'ou, though
it hail a fairly thriving appearance.
§ Richtofen speaks of an alternative route
from Shangchou one day's journey to a place
he calls "Mauchangkuan ", thence by
water. The road is said not to be so good
but the river larger than vi1 Lungchiich&i.
There is a na~able tributary of the Han,
the Chiaho (lti(PJ) which joins it at Paihohsien (S(PJ~) where the Shensi customs
barrier for the Han is situated, consider&bly
west of Laohok'ou. This river also affords
access to Hsilm-it may be to it that Richtofen
refers.
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IV.

Communim\tion between Fl si~ n ann
Hankow is possible by cart from Fanch 'en I! or from Laohok 'ou in Utt peh.
The diRtance is the soune from eithe•· place,
namely, e'ghteen •to•ge•. The route li es
by Nanyanr.:fu (i$j~Jf.f), where the two
roads join, 1111d Honanfu (fnlmff.f). Th"
detour thus made carries the road rou · d the
eMtern extremity of the Chin!(ling range.
It follows the P!\i River (BfnJ) for some
diRtanc~ 11nd no doubt advant>lge could
be taken of t.ltiq w~ttenv!LY a~ far as
Hsit~yehh•ian (~!llfl\W:) or even 11~ f1\l' as
Nanyangfu. 'l'he T11ng Riv~r.(}ifnJ) could
be utilisecl as far ns Shech ·1 t1en (JI,jt:Jiit ';!i),
reducin g the land journey even more
considerably.
As t.he bnnks of the Yellow River are
approach ed the road become< more difficult
owing to tho vertical cleav11ge of the loess,
resultin g in ravinHR and gullies which must
be crossed ot· nvoided by circuitous r<Hds.
At Honanlu the ro••d rnns south of the
river until it "joins the Peking-Hsil\n highway at 'l"ungknl\n.
From nn external or foreign pnint of
view, the roads conn~oting H•ian with
Hankow rank thst iu imp,rtnnce, but to
the Chinese ·.vito viow all t.hingR in their
domestic rulations, the P~king-Hsian rootd
with its westward continuations north and
south is the great highway of the Empire.
Abont eight mile" from the E •<st Gate
of Hsian there iR a tine stone hridgll fully
one-third of a mile long. Another eight
mi!P.s brings the traveller to Lint'ungh~ien
(ta\1.1!\%) which, with the other cities
bet1veen the capital attd the eastern
boundary of the province will demand a
word !Met· on. T'ungkuan (:JmiJl;]ii),
rather less •han nin ety mil~s ftom !:I sian, is
a city of sub-prefectural rank huilt on the
right bank of the Yellow River where
the three provinces, Shensi, Honnn and
Shansi meet. Strategically the city is rated
highly by the Chine~e, and justly so, for
to the South rise the hills to which the
famou s Huasltan
one of the five
sacred mountains of Chinij, give8 its tHLme,
while to the North and just outside the
city gates, the Yellow River runR broad
and swift and deep. '!'he walls are high and
kept in good repair, as also nre the gates.
The city haHan alet·t air about it, albeit it is
neither large 110r over-hu"y, as though permeated with a sensJ of it~ own importance.
It is the reside"c" of" T<\Otai or Intendant
of Circuit with jurisdiction over this aud
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the neighbouring distriot of Shnngchou.
Held by troops under competent officers
and armed with modern artillery the vass
would pos8ess a cert••in value for the
defence of Hsi11n against llttllck from the
E~st and North-eas'.
It. m<IY seem trite
to s•1y this attd to add that without these
desiderata the position could not be held
a~ainst an enemy so furnished, nevertheless the military importance of T'un~
kuan i~ thus exhaustively descrihed.
'l'he neighbouring hills are near enongh to
comm11nd the city on 1 he south ; t.he 'i ell ow
River is h"lre pe• h·•ps fhe hundreLl yards
wide.
Therd i~ nn alternative and equally
prActicable cro~sing at Tacit 'ingkuan (':Jc
north of T'ungkuan 1\nd a little WilY
south of P'uchoufu (flll#J}f.f) in South
Shausi. This ferry is used by tmvellers
en route for Tungchoufu (IPJ#J}f.f) and
Sanyuanhsien. Bur. if the objtlcLive is
Hsi~n, to cross by the northPrn ferry necessib ·tes the crossing of the River Lo
(i§fnJ) ~~~a of the River Ching~. as well as
of I he Rive•· Wei. The latter stream shortly
after the Lo joins it, runs into the YelloiV
River to the west of T'ungkulln. Hence
travellers on the main road llOing · o
Hsilln, give the ferry nt T'uttgkuan the
preference.
The passage of the Yellow River is
accomplished on lllt'ge roughly but stt·on !ly made li~::hters or 'cows. The heavy
traffic is frequently too great for the
number of >~VIlil>1hle bo11ts and men
at this and other fllrries, 11nd lonl{ delay~
ensue. Those ferries on the main roads
are usually m'lintained tLt Guverttment
expense and are known as Ku•Lntn ('8'tLft).
P'uchoufu lies about twenty-five nules
from T'ungkuau. Foue stages further on
the rollrl pRsses through P'ingyangfu
(ZJii!IJf.f), the rugion in which the his •o•y
of China dawns in the myths that glorify
the national heroes, the ltlg.mdat·y Yao a"d
Shun. Thence hy T'aiyullnfu ( ~»J{Jf.f),
the provinci•l c •pi••ll, llttd ~o eastward
to Huailuhsien {~JJ'El\%) in Chih :i, to
Paotingfu (1*~Jf.f), the provincial capital,
and to Peking.
The road is a good road throughout
nearly its whole len~th, as roads go in
China, being pmctic .. hle for cnrts, though
many tr•wellera prefrlt· to do the section
from 1"1liyuan to Hnailu witll pllck mules.
The guage of the p~ts differs nortl1 anc].
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sou1h of the latter city, and there rhe axles
and wheels of through carts mu~t be
changed to suit.
There is another road from H8ian
to the coast northward which continues
from
T'ungkuan
to
Mengtsinhsien
(:i:~tf.) north-east of Honanfu, where it
crosses the Yellow River to Huaik'ingfu
(Q/M'). Weihuifu (~fi!I/M'), Cha11gtef11
(~ «.\ /M')• Shuntefu (Jilfi ~ /M')• and
Chengtingfu (JEJE:/M'), where it joins the
Hsian-T'aiyuan road to Ptlking. '!'his is
the route by which the Court is to return
to its Northern Capital, the date of •rrival
being :fixed for the next Greek Kalends.
To the North-east of Shuntefu, just
within the Shantung border, lies Techou
(f,W,#j) on the Eastern bank .,f the Grand
Canal, from whence thertl is ready access
to 'l'iomtsin by water.

as dust it proves itself most insidious,
lying on the lines of the face and
filling the nostrila, mou1.h, nose, and eyes
with a light powder. Lo eHS is amenable to
agriculture, it is rich in the elements
essential t .. crop llf~ and is not rBadily
exhausted of them. One of the heav·est
drains on tho farmer's time, strength, and
resources elsewh ere is ahsent here, ~ince
loess does not need manure. Incidentally
an enormous quantity of fuel is thus set
free to ~xercise an important influ-nce on
the economic conditionR of the people.
ThH roads are kept surprisiulo(ly clean
considerin~ the number of animas using
them daily ; old and young of both sexes
unite their forces to remove all droppings
to be dried for use in the k'ang. In other
p>~rls, Sh~ntung for example, this mal erial
is carefully ho•rded for the fields, and to
supply the lack of fuel the surface of the
soil is combed clllan after harvest, thus
depriving the land of an import!\nt source
v.
of nourishment and so indirectly increas•ug
the pu,•e rty of the pr.. vince. Loess is
The soil of the Hsian plain !Jossesses
easily ploughed; be in!( pornu11 the water
many peculiarities and presentd some
passes quickty .til rough, leaving the surface
difficult problems, geological and meteorsoil friable and cap<1.1Jlt~ of little rtOsistance
ological. Where experts find so much to
to the sh,.re. The wells in the loess country
say for loam and loess as alternative
terms whereby to deAcribe that remarkable
l<rtl usu>~lly deep, for this same porosity
carries the rain through the deposit until it
depos1t which has changed the face of
reaches the llriginal soil bt~neath. To\V>~rd
such a large area and which gives character
to tte people aud colour to the rivers
the western end of the Wei b>~sin w;~ter is
brought up from a depth of thirty odd
and seas of Northern China, laymen may
be excused a decision on the merits.
chang, say four hundred feet. It i~ this
porosity, too, that act~ as a set-off to the
Wha1ever be the right of the matter, loess
seems to hold the ground againHt its rival.
natural richn ess of the soil, for unless the
rainfall is evenly distribu ted over the
It was noticed above tlu>t that the Chinggrowing months of the year, the surf,;ce soil
ling divided the basin of the Yellow River
s9on becomes dry, and if th~ see I is not defrom that of the Yangtze; it alsv forms,
speaking broadly, the southern boundary o r stroyed by early drought the crops a• e
the loeBs deposit, dividing the region so
stunted for lack of nourishment later in
the se•son. Titus on the one hand Lhe
covered from that which retains its normal
elevation and its naHve nakedness of rock , loess presents great agricultural vossibior mould. As to Lhe origin of the loess we
lities, uut on the other, the results of dry
may accept the theory of Richthofen that it
seasons are correspondingly disasGrous.
is the dust of northern Asia, produced
An important feature in the loess country
under the atmospheric conditio11s long ago
iA the re ult of vertic ,1 cleavage. From
obtaining, and blown abroad over northern
some vantage ground the eye beholds a
China by winds then prevailing, covering
level plain with just a suggestion of
its plains and obliterating irs little hills and
undulation in the contour, sweeping to the
:filling up its valleys, as at least a working
horizon on every side apparently without
hypothesis. The loess itself is a fine
intenuption. Seemingly it is a country
powdery material, approximating to impalfor cavalry, for cross-country riding, for
pability, but mixed with a certain proportion
free, unrestrained movement on horse or
of sand. In bulk it is solid, friable, very
on foot. Let not the uuwary traveller
porous, of a brown colour with a slightly
leave tile road under the delusion that
yellowish tinge. The Chinese call it huang tu
he can return at will, if but ordinary
(Jli±), a n~<me applied indiscriminate- observal ions as to direction and rate
ly to disintegrated granite and all other
of tr~vel are made. The loess country
loamy or clayey soils. When blown about
is deceptive. It is full of ravines, falling
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tetrace after terrace to depths varyi';lg
from a few tens to a few hundred, m
some cases it is said even to a tho11sand
feet. Th e. e ravine~ Rre seldom of any
width, in some cases they do uot exceed a
few yards. The road:; usually run several
feet occa.sion••lly some yard• below the
lev~] of the surrounJing country, so that
carts and pack animals are alike hidden
from observation from a heigh~ where such
is ,. vRilable.
Rivers rnRke a cl~Rn sweep of the loess
Rnd run on the original bottom, so that
they are 11sually approached down a steep
declivity. Here the le11ders are tRken
from the c••rts, brakes are applied to the
wheels and tbe vehicle restrain ed as far
as possihle from making_ the ~escent too
quickly. On the oppo•1te s1d~ of the
river carters lend each other the1r leaders
in order to <>Urm.,unt the slope lea·ling to
the loess level. In the faces of the ravines
caves are dug for dwelling pl!lce ~ . They are
refreshingly cool in sununer, anc\ warmer
than an ordinary building in winter; the
great drawback i11 lack of ventilation.
These caves are probably more plentiful in
the country, ~hey are not obtrusively
frequent on the main artery of traffic in
the basin of the Wei.
Rl\in renders the roads over the loess
difficult or impass><ble. The effect is to
cover the surface with a damp tenacious
clay, which gives readily under the knife
edge wheels of the heavily laden c11rts.
When the summel' rains are on, C><rts are
useless ; they may be detained in a wayside
inn for dnys or perhaps for weeks, unable
even with the help of local farm bullocks
-whose owners anticipate the harv~st by
hiring them to the unfortunate cartersto make any progress along the sodden
roads.
The liability of loess country to famine
has already been mentioned; recent hi1tory
confirms the anci ~· •t annals that famine is
not a rare visitaut. Under the caption
Unusual Occurrences (ijf.), the ~hensi
Topography (~j§Mfi~) mentions many
famine~, beginning
with a drought
from the second to the sixth year
of Hsuan Wang of the Chou dynasty
(J!lji.:£ B.C. 828) during which time no
rain fell. In the reign of the First Emperor (~j{j!l'm' 246-208 B.C.) there are
recorded no less than four famines, one of
which, however, is ascribed to a plague of
locusts. In the second year of Kao Ti of
the Han dynasty (jlifti'm' 206-193 B.C.)
1uch was the severity of th11 famine

that men were r educed to cannibalism
and ~o under every dynasty
and almost in every reign. Of more recent years the famine of 18'78 was mo~t
memorable both for its extent ~<nd its intt~n~ity.
At the present time there iH an
undoubted scarcity of food and harrowing
tales of want have r.•ached the coa~t. Happily the winter snows promise a bdter
harvest. Alre•1dy prices have been reduced considerably, though flour, which
m><y be taken as typic>tl of the whole range
of food stuff.~ in use among the people, still
s•ands at fifty cash a catty, or twice the
price of normal yea• s.
The princip~l crops-two are produced
annu><lly-are millet, tall and ordinary,
wh~at and oats, m.;ize a d swee~ pot.;to
(n~ither of which is indigenous to Chin•, as
witne~sed by the fac t that their names vary
with the section of cuu11try in which they
are grown), leguminous plants in great
variety, <~round nuts, sesamum, indigo,
cotton, h~np, rnbacco, and opium. Fruit
is very pl ~nt lful, incluuin~ cherries, apricots, plums, peaches, nectarines, apples in
Yariety, grapes, quinces, p11ars, persimmons,
walnuts. but acid fruits such as currants
and gooseberries are noticeably absent.
Of local mineral products there are none,
but coal is brought from Yaochou (JI#f).
Neither is there anything distiuct•ve
about the trade of Hsian a11d its neighb ouring cities. Hsian itself receives
nothino- within its gates beyond the needs
of its o own retail trade, but a certain
amount of bu!iness is transacted in the
eastern suburb. This is quite unimportant as compared with the wholesale trade
of Sanyuan, the emporium of North-wes~
China . The bulk of the exports of tho
region is included under such he.-ds
as hides, drugs, tobacco ; the imports
are such aR are usually d e"cribed as
foreign goods, matches, candlll'l, piece
goods, cotbon y~rn, etc., etc., with tea,
sugar, opium, silk, paJ:er, crockery ware,
and other products of the riverine and
maritime provinces. Its furs come from
the north and west, the season beginning
annually about September.
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VI.

As already mentioned Hsian has within
its walls a yamen tormerly occupied by
the Viceroy or Governor-General of the
two provinces Shensi and Kansu-a
modern division, mad\! during the preRent
dynasty, of the territory formerly administered as the Province of Shensi. Since
the Mahomedan rebellion, however, the
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Governor·Gener11l has not resided in
Hsian, his duties demanding his presence
in the West, and since the addition of the
New Territory, or Kashg><ria, to the
Sheukan viceroyalty as a province under
the name of Hsinchiang (}fflijl), he has
<been permanently located at Lauchou, the
capital of K~<nsu. 'l'he yamen formerly
occupied by this high officer is situated in
the south-e•stern section, but not far from
the centre of the city, and is known alii the
Nanyuan or South Court (mBiS)· For
many years pRat the Governor of Sheosi
h!\s used this yam~n, leaving his own, the
Peiyul\n or North Court (~tBiS), empty
and with the repucation of beu1g haunte I.
The two yamens are not f~r apart the
~eiyuan also is near t~e centre of the' city,
m the north-west sectiOn, but outside the
Tartar City walls.
When instructions to prepare for the
reception of the Imperial fugitives reached
the high authorities, they decided to
prep~<re the ~ e two great yamens, one for
the reception of the Empress Dowager, the
other for the Empe~or.
The Acting
Governor, Tuan Fang, retired from the
Nanyuan to the yamen of the Provincial
Treasurer, and had extensive alterations
made i11 his own residence in prospect of
the new occupants. On the arrival of the
Court, ~ owever, this arrangement was so
far mo~1fied tlu:'t ther~ was no separation
of ~heu Impertal M~Jesties, ~ho took up
~he t~ 1\bode togetlwr 10 the Pe1yuan; which
1s stgndicant m view of the relation&
commonly anpposed to exist between the
virtual and the nominal rulers of the state.
Ju"t twelve hundred years ago a usurping
Empress re•gned over the Chin" of her
day from Hsian. The long list of the
rultlrs of the Middle Kingdom do not
contai~1 th~o name of any other woman,
and swce the Emperor whom sh~ dispossessed survived and succeeded her the
name of Wu T,e-t'ien has no more right to
a place on the roll than has that of
Ts~-hsi-tuan-yu-k'an~-yi- c~ao- yii-chuangch eng-shou-kun!l-ch 10 - hs1en - ch 'ung. hsi

(iUfUIM1tihlta118ll:1±~8~iX8

*'

~),Dowager of the Emperor Hsieu Filng

wh•Jse second •ry wife she was.
This usurper Empress, a woman whose
maiden name . 1~as _Wu Ohao (Jitfflt),
owed her pos1t10n 111 the seraglio of
the Emperor Cheng Kuan (J{IJt) of the
T'ang (111f), which she entered at the age
of twelve, to her beauty and her wit. On
Cheng Kuan's death she retired to a

Buddhist nunnery from whence ahe was
to play a part in an intrigue at the
msttg&twn of the jealous consort of the
new Emperor. The plot succeeded so well
that ~he ex-concubine of the father replaced
the Jealous ~onsort of the son nor content
with the humiliation of the t.;.,iee-wronged
woman to whose jealousy she owed her
elevation, she had her feet and hands
chopp_ed off and death speedily rid her of
het· nval. T~e n~w Empress, a woman
apparently of mtelhgence and will to matqh
her charms of person, speedily became
paramount in the counsels of the Empire
and on the death of her husband the
E_mperor ~ao Tsung (?.'rim), she per~itted
h1s weakltng son and successor Chu.nrrTsung (a:f'm) to reign but a few months
before she relegated him to confine·
ment, openly assuming the functions
of government herself. Her rule was
marked by vigour and firmness, though
her overweening
v~<nity
and
the
contempt for the decencies of life
shown in her treatment of the Buddhist
priests who enjoyed her favour were
equally characteristic. Intrigue a1;d conspiracy such as invariably haunt the court
of a usurper succeeded after twenty years
in forcing her to abdicate at a moment
when sickness had weakened the will so
l?ng accust?med to overcome all opposit!Otl. It ts no small tribute to her
cl~aracter that she was permitted to retire
w1th hono~ific recognition of her reign.
To her-1t will be remembered she
w~s. a1~ ex-Budd?is_
t nun-belongs the
d1stmchon of bewg the first Imperial
persecutor of the Christian Church in
China.
The I?ragon Throne, once again set up in
Hs1an, IS no'v contr n l~e l, if not occupied,
by a won an w!-iose h1story, so far as it is
known to the public, and even after it has
b een shorn of apocryphal accretions
suggests comparison on many points with
her great pred~cessor. Distance must not
be permitted to ob cure the vices of the
one or proximity the virtues of the other.
The Empress of the Ch'ing has fallen on
more complicated times than was the lot
of the Empress Wu of the T'ana. There
seems to be little in the histo~y of the
past forty years with which the China of the
future will gratefully associate the name
of the Empress Dowager. Under her
rule the countr;r has been plunged iuto
war and the cap1tal and po~lace subjected
to indignitiPB unparalleled, arid that too
al; the hl\nd of the outer barbarian. He~
metrc •politan province has been overrun
~:>rought.
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with troops, the walls of her capital
pulled down to make way for the railway,
the shriek of the locomotive sounding
the last wail of an Empire before whose
reactionary rulers lie the equally dreaded
alternatives of reform or dismemberment.
Had her intelligence been a fit mate for
her will, the Empress Dowager would
~ever
have pursued the shortsighted
policy which has plunged her Empire into
turmoil and brought the dynasty into
disgrace.
The tomb of the T'ang Empress, commonly known as i::ianwusze or 'Vutset'ien (Jit.Rtl~), lies between Hsienyanghsien and Ohingyanghsien (~~Jill).
The approach to the burying-place is lined
with stone figures of men, sheep, eleph>\nts,
horses, and zoological nondescripts, such as
are usually found at the tomb~ of ancient
Emperors and great officers of State. Quite
a few of these stone figures are still erect.
They stand in the open country amidst the
fields on the south side of the River
Ching and not far from the highway between the two cities.
The country around Hsian, north and
south of the River Wei, is rich in the
burying places of historic personages. Near
Hsienyang are some great tumuli, similar
to the barrows of the south of England.
Local tradition has it that an Emperor of
ancient times lies buried there, or it may
be Emperors; local tradition is as vague in
China as elsewhere and has BS many
vatiants, but to preyent the desecration
of the sepulchre for the sake of the treasure
buried with the deceased monarch, other
mounds, similar in size and shape, were
builtin the neighbourlooodofthe real grave.
According to the Shensi T'ung Chih
(~W~~) the founders of the Chou
Dynasty, Kings Wen and Wu, together
with those of their succesRors Oh'eng,
K'ang and Kung, and Wu's wise and
energetic brother, Duke Tan (J!J~J!),
lie buried between four and five miles
north of H sienyanghsien. Beside them
lies T'ai Kung-wang (::k~~). the aged
councillor to whose wisdom the early
Chou dynasty owed so much. There is
old
gentleman
a story that this
was of a disposition so beneyo)ent
that the fish used to impale themselves
on his barbless hook in order to provide
him with food. He exercised influence in
the supernatural realms, nevertheless, and
to this day he is invoked all over the

Empire as Chi•mgt'aikun~~; for protection
from the vag •riea of irresponsible 8piritll'

(~:;k~1£Jlt ~jtii;U!.)
VIL
Outside the gate of the West Suburb(i!!iiJ) the road forks, one branch giving
access to the cities south of the Wei River,
the other leadin ~ to the ferry at Hsienyang.
A mile or so along the latter and on the
left hand side of the road stand the
remains of some loess walls which mark
the site of a former temple and in the
midst of which stands a small building of
more recent date. Travellers in North
China must have obsHved that the presence
of memorial slabs by the roadside is the
firHt indication of the proximity of a place
of any consideration.
Hsian is not an exception, the n ~ighbour
hood abounds in them. They belong for
the most part to the present dynasty,
and a majority of them were ere ted to
perpetuate the virtues of wom ~ n widowed
in early life, who reonained fai thful to the
memory of the departed spouse. It is not
impossible, of course, that further evidence
of the early establishment of the C:hri~tian
religion in China might reward diligent
search among the innumerahle tablets
around; but the interest the Chinese
themselves take in these stone record", and
the intimate knowledge of any that are
valuable among them possessed hy the
experts among the scholars of the district,
and indeed of the whole empire, reduce to
a minimum the chanGes of such >\ find.
Within the walls, about a hundred yards
from the road, and not to be diHtingui•hed
by a casual glance from a score such
around it, stands the Chingchiaopei
(;ljtft~), as the famous Nestorian Tablet
is known among the Chinese. Like most of the more pretentious of these stone
slabs, it stands on the back of a tortoise,
so buried in loess debris as to be barely
visible. At a little distance on either side
stand a couple of slabs very simil>\r in size
and appearance from that which stat)ds
between them. They are not of ancient date,
nor are they of importance from any· other
point of view.
The traveller who 11ets out in search of
the Nestorian Tablet with a copy of
Williamson's Jout·neys in NoTth China, in
hand, is probably doomed to disappointment, as may be gathered from what has
just been said. The picture there given
of the tablet, flanked by other two and all
imbedded in a wall as he found it in the
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·l!ixties will not se1·ve to guide the seeker
DOW it would have misle·l him in the late
l!ev;nths of 1he l>~st c~utury. There is
ftothing st.anding or in ruins, to sug~est
·auch a wall. There is no trace of mortar
markin!{ nn the stone such as would remain
.after an enclosing wall had been pulled
-down. The two stone slabs that stand
neare"t are not quit.e in line 1\nd are at
·too great a distance to have bPen built
in with it as they now stand. Semedo,
writing shortly
Rfter its discovery
in the seventeenth centnr·y, relates that
the then Governor of the Proviuces
"'caused it to be placed upon 1\ fair
pedestal, under a small arch, sustained by
-pillars at each end thereof, and open at
the &ides," which just as little corresponds
with Williamson's description and i!lustra·
·tion as does t.hA pres~nt condition of the
monument. Moreover, on the sides of
·the Tablet there i~ some Syriac writing
which would have been hidden hy such an
-enclosing wall, wherells the Governor's
arch provided against injurieli from the
weather and at the Aame time secured that
"'' true lovt!rH of venerable antiquity" might
also "feaHt their eyes'' upon the inscriptinn. In Rhort the condition of the Tablet
was formel'ly, and for tbe past twent.y odd
years h"s b~en, such as to suggest the
·question whether the slab shown to 1\nd
accepted by the late Ruthor of the Jo~trneys
1\fl the Nestorian Tablet was really that
interesting monumeut at all.
A photograph of the Tahlet was raken
[n the year 1887 at,d in conjunction with 1\
11ketch of its surroundings, was published
in the Graphic" of th•t year. A copy of
this photograph w•s sent, a couple of years
later, to the Doyen of the Diplomlltic
Body llt Peking. with the request th>\t
the Tsungli Yam~n might he approached
to secure the interest of the Ministers
·in the preservation of this historic relic of
ancient days. This ~ction was taken, at
the inst>\nce of the lllte Dr. WilliRmson, hy
the Shangh•i .Branch of the Royal AsiRtic
.Society. The Yam~n sent a courteous
reply, promising to take such steps as
might be found necessary to preserve it
against injury. What they did waR to
-send 1\ hundr~d taels to the local authoritiPs
with instructions to erect a suitable covering.
-Just as flowing water is absorb6ld by the
.sand, and evaporated by the sun, ~o public
funds in China diminish as they go, and of
the hundred taels allotted in Peking only
five re><ched Bsian. This sum was devoted
to the erec1 ion of " diminutive brick pavilion, som~thing ~ftt>r the mndel of that

mentioned by Semedo, and which disappeared in a proportionately brief space of time.
The Tablet stands about seven feet high,
(unforttnl>~tely the measurements are uot
at hand) exclusive of the dragons that.
carved in relief, coil themselves over a sma11
square tablet which surmounts the body
of the slab. The inscription on this
minor tablet is in larger characters than
that below, though the style is the same.
It runs:-

and may be translated "The stone
Tablet (commemorating) the Establishment in ChinR of the Illustrious Religion of Syria." Immediately above the~e
words and underneath the intertwining of the dragons, if dragons ' they are,
that arise from either side, is an ornamental cro"s, which is not in situ the
prominent feature it is frequently represented to be. It is not su~gested that thi11
cross is the work of a later hand, it occupieR
a space not easily accnunte I for on any
other hypothesis than that it was originally
iutended for its present purp• s£>. But. the
cross is not cut in •e!ief as the dragons are.
neither are its lines as deep in any part ar-;
are those of the inscription. Indeed this particular figure might e>~~ily be overlooked by
the casual obsPrver. The character~ in the
body of th., iriscript.ion do not differ in
form from those in current use, but 1\l'Cording to expert rrative opinion the caligravhy
is indisputably that of the Tang dyna•ty."~
At rhe foot. of the Rl><b, and on the sides of
it, there >H'e inscription• in Syri~tc writing,
trarrsl11timrs of which will be found with
such rendtlrings of the Chinese text as hav~
been publish~d.
'l'he amhenlicit,y of the Nestoria.n Tablet
has, of CP\tr·se, heen called in question,
though app,.rently only by foreign, never
by rrative critic.~. 'rhe latter approachinl{
the ~uhject. from their· own peculiar st~ll(l 
point and ignomnt of the broader hist ory of

* In a volume of papers written by the
late A. Wylie, aud recently publisherl in
Sh•wghai
under
the title " Chinese
Researches." the history, a.uthenticity amt
contents of the tablet are exhaustively
treated. Among other interesting material
drRwn fmm native sources a work on
caligraphy is quoted, in which the following
remarkd are made on this particu Jar specimen :
-"This tablet is distinguished among the
hand writings of the Tang, for it~ extremo
clearness, softness, elegance, and richness. "

the Christian religion to which it contributes
f\nd to which it must be related at some
bta«l'
lf\te or ~arly, unhesitlltingly protlOt~n~e in its favour. Their decision is
}tu·gely based on external evi~t>nce,..a. department into wh1ch no fore1gn cnttc has
ever qualified himself to enter. 0" the
nthl"r hand scholars such as Wylie and
Lerme
ha1•e brou<Yht to bear upon it the
0
ricl> stores of t17eir readinl( in Chinese
history and by th" \ight find evidences
of it~ authenticity, d1rect and indi1·ect.
It i:, not too much to s~y that the
N t.:storian Tablet has bee n by their
l11bours raised out of the region of diMCURRion and that it now st,.nds a confirm~d
witness to the presence in the China of the
T·~ng dyn•sty of a brm of Ch1·isti•1nity
more or less corrupt. However, it must
uot be assumed that the Tablet is the
only witne"s to this historical fact, for
t.he Chang,an-chih (*:1(~) or Annals of
Ch•mgan, written in the reign of Shen
'Usun).( ([lljl~) uf the Sung dynasty (circa
lOiG)* meutions among the monasteries
and temple~ of the city those called
Hoien·~~ (jjtl;jjjjjj) 11ncl since, ns a note infc•rms the re»der, hsien is a n10dern suL·titute for 7f_, Wylie may be right in
bp~nking of the "Heaven WorshipperR.';
And he ha~ c~rtninly givtJn !(OOd r~asons
(Chinese Reseanhes) fur his conclusion
that these Heaven Worshippers were I~
raelites. As well as, and d1ff~re nt from the
H~iens~. the annals mention the P 'o-sz hu-s~.
(iltWfM"if) or Persian Templ~s and t\
note to t.he pas•age which describes the
location of on<l of them, says that it was
huilt for the Syrian priest Alosz (p~rhaps a
mi'JH'int fo1· Alopun, the name of the
Ne torian priest who first vi-itecl China
1<ccording t<> the in~cription on the 'l'ablet),
by the Emperor T'aitsung (:;k~) (ol herwi e known as Chengkuan, j{f&) of the
'l'ang dynasly in the twelfth year of his
reign. It is Lhus ovideut, and the testimony
might be multivlied, that in the early
Tang foreign religions <>'ained a foothold
in Chin11 and among the1~ Nestorian Christlillnity. Wylie concludes his 11ccount of
the N estorian Tablet with these words:" \Ye have thus glanced at the several points
ef e>idence which appear to us most conspicuous, leavin~ out of view what is
said on the subject by adherents of the
Christi•n faith, foreign or native. We

* The copy before the writer was reprinted

in the reign of Ch'ien Lung of the present
iynality (1736-96).

have given extracts from seventeen native
>\uthors (And the 11umbtJr might be easily
enlarged) respecting this tahlet, each of
w)wm has some bing peculiar to say regarding it; but we have not been able to
di,cover the sligl,tesb hint of a suspiciou.
as to its genuineness or authenticity. The
discovery of the impet·ial proclamation it
contains, also in a book of the Sung
dynnsty, and the •ec<> rd in two different
works, one of thH Sung and one of the
Tang, of the exi~tence of " foreign temple
in the very spot indicated on the tab let,
form a species of corroboration not to be
overlooked, whil~ the testimony of this
wo• k as to other fnreign temple~ is Vl\luable collateral evidence." (Researches.
Historical, p. 75.)
The inscription on the tl\blet is lengthy.
It begins with a statement ('f the Being
and Unity of God, of Cr•ati•m, of Satan,
the Fall, and consequent condition of
man ; of the Trinity, but incidentally in
ils expre~sion reproducing the idea on
which the charge of hereRy was brought
against N e>to1·ius ; of the Me,siah, vir~in
born, of the wise men, of Hi~ teaching, of.
the twenty-seven books of the New T~sta
ment, of Baptism, of the Sign of the
Cro>s, and of the customK •·f the Illustrious.
Religion, but "tr.mgely omitting all reference to the Crucifixion.
There follo11 s a section setting fori h how
the Most Virtuous Alopun from Syria wasamong the enligl11 ened and holy men who
Cflme. to China c1 urint: the reign of 'l"ai
'l'sung, founder of the T"ng dynasty. A.D.
635 was the year of hiR arriv .. l at Ch 'an!;{an (Hsiao). The inscription goes on to
mention the tmnslation of the s•,ct·ed book~
(the Scripture~, these tr>~n"l><tions are not
known to exist), the lmJJerial intere" t
in the n11w Religion, evideuceu by the·
is~ue of a proclamatit•n commending it and
ordering the erection of a monastery to accommodate twenty-one pri e. ts in the Ining
(0tlJ) section of the Met1opolis. Then
follows a laudation of the Emper"r, easily
pflralleled by the fulsome adulation of
Ja1nes I. with which 8omo Bibles are
adorned in England until this very ·day .
After that follows a description of Syria,
more brilliant than accural e, and the narrative returns to China and to Kaotsung the
successor of T'aitsung, and how Nestorianism sprPad through the provinces in
his time. History is continued briefly
through several reil!ns, till the date of
the tablet is reached, A.D. 781. At this
point an ode is introduced which Wylie
translates in seventeen four line stanz·1s.
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It is :• precis in the same flowery yet
conci e style, of what precedes it in prose.
The Syriac inscription is largely devoted
to a record of the names of diguit11ries of
the local Nestorian Church. Of the Nestorians modern Chin~ knows POthing.
The Shensi 'l'ungchih or Annals of
the province of Shensi. compiled early
in the present dynast.y, does not mention their chapellil either in the chapter
••n Temples or in that on Ancient
Remflin~. Semedo relates that when he
visited .fl~i~tn early in the seventeenth
century, he was informed by a Christian
that in an adjacent town, which he calls
Tamo, "there were some who when they
'"ent out of doors, did make the figure of
the Cross upon their foreheads and being
a~ked the reason of their customs, they
answered only that they had learnt it of
their ancestours." Diligent search however proved futile and uothiug further was
discovered. '£his "eems to diopose of the
theory that the Roman Catholics absorbed
the remnant of the Nestorians; more
probably, as Semedo suggests, m my of them
b ecam e Mahommedans. and no doubt
many more r "' apsed into p><ganism.
Tho account of the discovery of the
~:Stone as given by
Semedo runs as
foll o ws :--• · In the year 1625, as they
wl:lre digging the foundation for to erect
a certain buildinr: neere to the city of
Signnfu, the capitall citie of the Province
of Xemsi, the workmen lighted upon a
tabl e of stone about nine palmes long,
an d roorl:l than four in breadth, and above
one palm in thicknesse. The top of it
(thnt is, one of the 9Xtremities or ends,
of the len ~th t-hereof), endeth in the
f orm e of a Pyr~<micl, above two palm-s
in height, and above one . palmes
bre•Ldth at the Basis. On the plaine
of this Pyramid there is a well
formed Crosse, the extremitie~:~ wherP•>f
end in flower dduces,
after the
fashion of tha t eros·, which is reported to
have been found gnwed on the Sepulchre
of the Apnstle S. Thomas, in the townP. of
Meliapor, and as they wer" anciently
painted in Europe, of which there are some
yet to btl seen at this day.
"Scarcely had the Chine·ses discovered
""d cleansed thie notable piece of antiqnitie, when excited by the fervour of
their natural curiosity, they ranne to the
Governor to give him notice of it, who
being much joyed at this newes, presently
come to sel:l it., and caused it to he pl~<ced
upou a faire pedestal!, under a ~:~mall arch,
1\U~tained by pillars at each end thereof,

>utd opt~" at tlte sides, that it mi~ht, Le I...utb
defended from the injuries of the we>l' her
and also feast the eyes of such 1\R are true
!over8 e~f venerable antiquity. He cauRed
It also to be set within the circuit of a
Temple, belon~ing to the Bonzi (i.e. Buddhists,) not farre from where it was taken
up.
''There was a wonderfull concourse of
people to "ee this stone, P"rtly for the
antiquity thereof, and partly for the
novelty of the strange Ch·•racters which
was to be set•n thereon." Semedo, who
was then at Hangchow, heard of this newly
discovered treasur" in due course, and
rejoiced later 1hat he was one of the first
am on~ forei~11ers to see it. "I esteemed
it a happy abode, in that I had the
opportunity to see the stone, and being
arrived I took no thought for anything
else. I saw it and read it, and went
often to read behold and consid er it at
leisure, and abov t~ all I did much admire
th>\t being so ancient it should be so entire,
and have the letters so plainly and neatly
gr•ven."
Semedo waR professedly ignorant of the
hnguage to which the unknown characters
belonged and ottly dtscovered them to be
Syriac when he ~uhtnitt ed them to one who
chancl:ld to be an expert in that tongue.
His account "as written in It•li>~u; the
English translation from which these
extractR are made was published in L ondon
in 1655.
A little behind the Tablet above described there stands on a pedestal about three
feet from the ground a large round ston e
basin, which has probably sugg~sted itself
to tJVery foreign visitor as a baptismal font
and a probable r elic of early CntistiaHity
in ChinR. The sto ne is of a whitish color,
probably crystallised limestone ; the basi n
is much larger than one could stretch
round, and is more than two feet deep. It is
finished but not polished, and •round. the
inner rim is an inscription bearing date
about 1797 .A..D., which states tl1>1t 'til e
font was pre•ented to the Buddhist
monastery by a certain gener><l officer on
his w"y to the westem frontier.

VIII.

Most remote of all the mythological or
semi-mythological figures that stand enveloped in the mists of the d~twn of ChineEe
history is the mysterious Fu Hsi ({R:jJ)
whose date i~ computed at well n;gh three
thousand years before our own era. His
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birthplace is ~aid '.O li~ in the n.eighbourhood of H~<i><n. Wu h htm the Chmese connect the beginnings of t .. ings. He dis·
covered the URtl of s><lt, under the influence
of which m~>n l ..st the gills and the hair
with which their bodies h><d previously
been furnished. He taught them how
to hunt and how to fish, how to split wo0d
for tiring and 1herewith to cook what they
touk in tho chase a11d from the streams.
Be t•us.:ht them the care of flocks and
lterds, too, and !>ow to t~ist silken threads
and to J.lroduc" harmomous sounds the1 efrum. fl., found family life matri><t·ch><l,
he institul erl marriagtl and so introduced
the patriat chal ty!Je IV ltich bas !J!lrsisted
nowhere so strongly ><S iu China. Men in
those days k .. pt their record~ by me><ns
of knotted cords, similar probably to those
Cm·reij fount! in use in Mexico. Fu Hiji
super,edtld them by written ch~ractet s
and introduced fl calendar. The dt•tgrams
elaborated in the lching (R,~). thtl Book
of Pllrmutation.•, the occu1t influences of
which pervade Chinese lif~. social aud
political, to the present day, he COJ.Iied ft·om
the back of a turtle that appe!>red in thtl
Yellow River. Fu Hsi established his government at Ch'enchou (~ffl) near K'aifenofu in Honan. There, according to
loc;l legend, his body is buried, his head
at Chengyangkuan (.i£~1)) in Anhni
at the junction of the rtvers Ying and
Ru~i; or is the revt~rs e the case 1 N~>lr
Ch 'inct •ou in Kan~u at. a village calltJd Sanyangchu ••ng
there is a coloss~l
image of tlttl man whose benefice11t in·
flnences are thus traceable over a large area.
It is ~aid to he naked ><nd brown.
Hsi•ur had it~ origin in an antiquity too
remote for histot·ical certainty.
The
Yellow Eutper .. r built a city in thtl
imm<:ldiate 11'1~hhourhood and of tlH;t
the pr"s .. nt c1ty is the direct descendant.
Thtl locality has v~ritld within the limits
of a few mil es, the names under which it
has l·een known have changed with every
dynasry, and sometimes more than once
und .. r· the B>Hlltl dynasty. It haA been
bur11t '" the ground, only to rise from rta
ashE's again, but the identity of the city
ha• n ·wer b een lost; th .. t has survived the
vicissitudes of history.
The Yellow Empero•·, usually calle 1
H•uan Ynnn (.fftti), helong~ to Ohiua'R
n1ythic11l period. for Chiuese history in the
u~no;l •An~A of thtl word does not begin
till well PO in the eil(hth C<'ntury before
our era. Nothing is known of him J.>ersonally, nor of the extent of hiR R••'J.>irc·,

(.=::IIJ:Jll:)

nor of the nature of his rule. Hts name,
taken perhaps hom the name of thtl soil
of the loe•s plateau,* mo;y mark the
tmnsition from tribal chieftaincy to
tet~rito• ial sovereignty. Like their uei:.:lhbours and racial cousius the Mongols,
and like the aucient Hebrews, the
early Chinese were Hhepherds and in
that character found their W><Y tu !£astern
A11ia. Tu this their written langna2e
bears witness. A J,Jnwerful nomad tribe
arriving in a di"tri• t of ijuch amazing
fertility as muRt have seeuoed 1o men
accustomed to the stPppes and mounlai ns
of the North a11d Wtst, might well be
tempted to become agriculturalists. Settled
hahits, increased wealth, pt~rmanent dwelling-places, successful defence of the uew
settlements against predatory tribes, would
•uggest and facilit><te the change from the
headship of a people to the lot dsltip of the
land they had seized and occu}Jied. Theirs
was the yellow earth, did he dub himself
the Yellow Emperor 1
The Great Yli
circa 2197 B.C .)
whose hercule><ll labours saved the l'lnd
from flood, divided the country into nine
sectio11~.
That WtJ"t of the Y ~n o w River
and North of th e Chingling was call ~ d
Yungchou (Mf;+f), a name to which
recourse was had unclet· the Sui dynasty,
ot·, "lternati1•~ly, Kuanchung (IJ!il~ ), a
name still aJ,Jpli•d to the provmce of
Shen~i. Under thtl Ch'in (~) dynasty
t.he rel\i"n was firqt dividerl 101 o districts
for J.IUrposeR of government, these were
known as chlin and hRien
!f,), the l><t t ,.
of which }Jetsists. The formllr has given
way to fu (/#f) which was first apJ,Jlied to
H~ian in the reil(n of K><iyuan of the 'l "ang
dynasty,
A.D. 713) but suTVives
as an alternative tenll us ~ d in writin<>
with terseness and elegance.
"
Tht~ founder of the Chou dynasty, W11
Wang, had a house, apparently a residence
~), thirt.Y li south of the site of the
present city. This was the original Haoching (fi\ljj() a name which persists as an
alternative designation to Hsiau, till tl·~
present limP. Later, on the downfall of
the tyrant Chou Hsin
1122 B. C.),
this residence formed the nucleus of" city,
which was destroyed by the FirAt Em}Jtl>·or
of Lhe TH'in, he who built the Great WaH
and hurn t the Confuci><n clasBics.
Hsian, or Ch 'angan, fur Hsian as a
n"me for the city da•es only from the
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fourteenth century of our era, was the
capital of the Ch'in dynasty, and of
tho Han dynasty that succeeded it
during the reigns of about half its Emperors, when the capital was transferred
to Loyang in Honan.
Once again, on the accession of the
Tang dynasty, Hsian, then known as
Chingchaochiin ( Jj( ~IS if~ ), became the
metropolis. When that dynasty fell, the
ephemeral dynasties that sucecedeel it,
and later tho Sung and other dynasties
that held sway over the whole land for
longer periods, established their capitals
elsewhere.
When the Mings were tottering to their
downfall, a native of Shensi, Li Tze-sh'eng
(*-=f-.1£)• was driven by famine to brigandage between 1627-1629. Grown bold
by success he attempted greater things.
In 1642 he captured K'aifengfu (JmiJ'Jf.f)
the capital of Honan ; marching westward
he forced the passage of the Yellow River
at T'ungkuan and after a three days'
siege took Hsiao, devoting it to three days'
pillage. There in 1644 he proclaimed himself as Chuanglieti Offi~!'fi't) first Emperor
of a new dynasty which he called the Ta
Shun (:kfllfi)· Semedo has Thijen as though
it were(~)· He found little opposition
to the capture of Peking, when the last
Emperor of the Mings hanged himself on
tho usurper's arrival. Meanwhile a Ming
general Wu San-;lmei was fighting against
the Tartars in Manchuria. Tidings reached
him that the conquering usurper had
massacred
his
father
and
taken
possession of
his concubine.
Wu
immediately submitted to the Tartars ;~nd
returned to Peking where, at the head of
a mixed force of Chinese and Tartars, he
defeated Li. Beaten and driven from
Peking Li established himself at Hsian,
whither W u pursued him and drove hlm
out once more.
The present Tartar
dynasty had made itself secure in the
North and henceforth Wu maintained himself in semi-independence in Hsian.
. 'rho walls of t 10 present city were built
JJl the O<Lrly yean; of the rei<>n of the
founder of. the Ming dynasty, "Hung Wu
(19Jf.!~Jit 1368-13~!9), and at the same time
it received the name which it has retained
ever since. 'rhe dinwnsions of the w;~Jls as
given in the Provincial Annals confirm
approximately Lhe conclusions of the writer
and otl:er visitors. The> length of the
walls together is forty li, about twelve
miles Englibh ; their height i1:1 three chan!:(,

say Lhirly-Lwo feeL Engli~:~h. In tho year
1526 the towers were added to the g;~tes
and forty-two years later those were
finished with tiles.
The various names under which the ciLy
has been known under the diJierent
dynasties are set out below in tabular form
on tho authority of the Provincial .Annals.
It will be remembered tha.t the Prefectural
city includes within its walls the two
departmental cities Ch 'anganhsien and
Hsienyanghsien. These cities also have
had their names changed at least as
frequently as has the city which together
they comprise ; but these names need not
be set down here. They may be found
in the Provincial Annals, or in the Annals
of Changan.
NAME.

DYNASTY.

Ef-t
{Hsian lay within
JPJ "' """ Imperial Demesne

Chow
Ch'in ~ ............ Neishih

H

.

an

il

the

!_l:t\J!.

pg:J:l!.

Weinanchiin 11lmif~.
N eishih pg:J:l!.
'""'"'lYunoishih ;;tjp;jJI!.

f

Chingchaoyin Jj(~(S;Jf.
Wei~

............ Chingehaoshou Jj(~(S';'f.

Chin )3' ............ Chingch<~oyin Jj(~{S;Jf.
Sui

ffl ............ {·Yungchou ~#J.
Chingchaochiin Jj(~(S~~·

T'ang

f.lf ......... {Chingohaochiin Ji(~~if~.

Yungchou ~~+J.
T'ang Jilt ............ Chingch;~ofu g~(SJf.f.
Liang ~ ............ Yungp'in::;ohiin :JklJ5.1!i.
After Tang ~FJf .. Chingchaofu Jj(~(S}(if.
After Chin ~):1 .. Chineh'ang ~&..
After Han
Yunghsing 7J<_J!,
Chingchaofu Jj(~(S}(if in
Sung.* ......... the Yunghsingchun Cir{ cuit 7J<J!~Jl.§-.

:fiil..

l{in

~ ............ {in

tho Chingclmofu Circuit Jj(~fS}f.fJl4r. ·
Anhsi Circuit ~j!!iJ*.
Yuan )G ......... Fcngyuan Circuit ~~
{

Ming ~ ............11sianfu IDj:t(Jf.f.
Ch'ing q:)- ......... Hsianfu "N~}(.J.
Marco Polo describes Hsian under tht'
Yuan dynasty, briefly and probably from
he,m;ay, for he does not IS em to hnve
visited it. He calls it Kaurenfu, a uame

is
not read1ly id enLd:ied wilh any of those
,.,iveu in Lho Ammls. * Mahom d«n
writers refer Lo Lhe cily under the name
of Kumdum.
IX.

About ni11e miles from the city of Pinchou (~!}+J). to theN orlh· W ~st of Hsi<\ll,
there is <\ giganLic imago of l3uddhf"L c~rved
oul of the living rock. Tho figure is in '\
silting posture and measures forty feet in
lwi"hl,
a pendant figure comparing well with
0
Lhe sLalure of a m<m who might bo called
tall. It is reputed to have been cut out
during Lhe T'ang dynasty (618-906A.D.)
From a very early d •te the Dukes of
Chou had their ~eat at Pinchou, but in
the course of time came South to a place in
tho present Fen~thsiangfu, now called
Ch' ishanhsien (~UH\%) , a city on the high" IL has been snggcsLcd that Chingchaofu
is mc.mt. This is hardly possiulo,
philologi cally, hut Lhc vagm·ius of romanis<O.Lion
have always been conspiuuous. In Lhis case
lhcm is the further complication of Lhc lapse
uf cc nLuriu~ . 11orcover Uhingclmofu was HOL
lhc uamu of Lho oiLy tm<lcr the Ytmn, Lhongh
1L was under lheir prctlcces~or~ the Kin. U~tlt
Lhu atljaccnt oiLy H sie nyang (Jlll(:.jiD) be
intunclctl? That city was formerly im~rtant
mul aL tt distance m<~y have been co nfus•xl
wiLh il~ ucighbour. Sounds have of course
changetl &inuc those da.ys. 'Yould it be
possi hie tha.t these characters co uld have
ueon approXJmately so rendered by an Italian
in lho LhirlecnLh century?
.Yule, in hi s edition of Mm·co Polo, quotes
R1chthofen as havmg told him that
tho
Roman U<llbolic Fa.thers in Hsil:lu deuyiug LlmL
Polo hat! ever YI>ILctl thaL uity and Lhat it
hat! over hcun called Quonsanfu Ito askctl a
11aLive what the uame of the city was during
Lh_o suprema~y of the Yuan. The man replied
With much dtsLmctness, Quensaufu. Rich tho·
l.en, a non-Chinese •pcakcr, woultl have
been safer to trusL the Fathers than hi s
own cars. Ho could have set all doubt aL
rest, however, by asking for the Chinese char<IULcrs, which he docs not R •em to have dnnc.
I1.1 thu •cconrl year of the Hmperor Yu:tn 1-ihih
o[ the Halt dynasty (iJ'i:l[j:!fu) Lhu popul:ttion
of H si,tn is gi,·en as l\J5, 1~0 familits (p) or
682,43S person~ ( tJ ), :tntl l hat of Ult ':t11ga n
as 80,800 fam i Iics o1· 2·W, 2r0 per~OIIH ; l he
average Jler bmily would thus WIJl'k out. at
ahuut. thl'ee per~ou •. AL that Limo Uhaugan
wa~ stLu.tLetl a htllc under four mile~ to Lhe
Horthwe.;L of the ptcscnt bil •' ; th ·n, a. now,
measurement~ wero tm\de from aucl to 1.ho
,;;reat dour of lho magiolru.te'• y.unen.
(Ji(~[S}f.f)

on

way from Be ian Lo Ch'engtu. Tt is a quiet
counLry town, with a prosperous, contented
look about its broad main sLreeL and its
spreading umbrageous trees. '£he river
Wei rolls by, a murky yellow flood, a few
mil ~s to the South and not fAr from the
point at which it leaves the hills for the
plain. The Dukes of Chou owed allegiance
to the Emperors of the Shang (if!j), or
Yin (f;zt) as their dynasty was variously
called, who held sway over lhc China
of these days from 1766 to 1151 B.C.
Shou (~),known to history as Chou-hsin
('$*f)• was the last of his line, a debauched
tyrant, the puppet of the favourites of his
harem. '!'he grossest barbarities ministered
to their pleasure. It is related of him
that he ordered a wise and honest minister
to be eviscerated to ascertain whether
thero was any truth in the popular belief
that exceptionally wise people hi\d an
extra orifice in the heart. ·when tho son
of a man whom he hated fell into his
hands he mado broth of his flesh and sent
a basinful to the father. Shameless
indecencies were the ordinary amusements
of the court. Ch'an~, Prince of the \Vest
and Duke of Chou ( E1 ~,i!Q {B)• remoml1mtod wiLh his Sll\'~reign, but wiLhouL
cfi'ect. A sycophant denounced him and the
Duke was thrown into prison where ho lay
for lwo years. Then the people bribed their
monarch with a present which included
a beautiful concubine.
Released from
durance, the loyal Duke resumed his
remonsLrances but, as before, without avail.
Ch'ang was succeeded by his son Fa (-ii')
w ilo proved Lhe worthy son of a worthy
father. 'l'h~ time for expostulation came
to an end. The Emperor, now under the
it~lhwnce of a woman viler than her predecessors, seemed lost to every sense of
shame a~ a mau, and to h"ve forgotten
his responsibilities as he:td of the State.
Fa led 1he nobles against their debased
lord, defe:tting him near Menchin (:ift~),
on the right bank of the Yellow H,i ver near
Honanfu, Chouhsin's capital. Fa became
founrlor of the new dynasty of Chou,
e"tablishing his capital at Ch'angan, the
Hsian of more modern days; he is known
n~ Wu-wang, the lVl:trtial King (Ji\~).
1'he Dukes of Chou were lhe typicali·nlers
upon whnst'l virtues 0onfncins never tirPd
of d(IRCauting. He waR not an originatot·
but a transmitter, not an aul.hor but an
~·l1tor, seeking ouly to ex J..lound the words
,\till wayu of these tmcieut worthies to the
dt>geuer,lle moderns of hi~ own time. Such
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records of their lives as have come down
to us are too scanty to enable us to form
an adequal e notion of lhe character of the
men lhems0lve~. 'l'hPy li(> in the shadow
of the Sage whose ,, •·v they were. \Vhat
we do know wat-ranlci 11,., conclusion that
they must have been of a stamp to set
them in marked contrast to their interpreter. 1'hey were men of action, enterprising, loy .. ! to thll sovereign so long
as he stood for the national ide,.Js,
patient even with the crimes they
abhorred, hopeful of reform while hope was
dying a lingering death, but relentless when
the time for action came. No shirkers of
responsibility, they were dukes not in name
only but in truth, ready to die if need be for
the 1eople and for the country, but preferring to live, and determined to live, if so
lligh Heaven might purpose, to establish
order and liberty on the earth. Confucius
was run in the philosophic mould, subjective, introspective, meditative, selfcentred, subtle, penetrating, sententious,
cold, and aloof even from his family, a
man of limited humanity, who attached
an exaggerated importance not so much to
personal dignity as to the minutire of etiquette, whose ironical fate it was to
contribute little but this last to the life of
his country. Chinese history would have
taken a different course, it may well l.Je
nssumed, had the influence of the Dukes
of Chou been transmitted through ~
medium ether than the callous ped11nt
whom the Chinese f11tuously dub the
Fellow of Heaven and Earth.
Fifteen English miles to the East of
Hsian 11nd on the same side of the
River Wei, lies the city c,f Lint'unghsien
(J4\Aill\%), under the shadow of Fleet
Horse Mountain
Lishan). The
First Emperor of the Ch'in (;!ij{j~) lies
buried there. This is the man who sought
to blot out the past and to begin anew
the history of China, with himself as the
founder of a line of kings to endure for
ten thousand generations. Forty-five years
later his dynasty was repl11ced by the Ran.
Equally futile was his scheme to protect
his country from the ravages of the Tartar
and the Mongol by surrounding it with a
wall. A man of ideas he ! The wall remains more or less entire, but the Mongol
and the 'l'artar hava taken turns upon his
throne. His burial place was the work of
his son and successor. It measured ftfty
feet high and a mile and a-half in circumft!rence. Its splendour passed into a proverb.
"The underground bazaar of the F.mperor

(lhlJ

of the Ch'in" (;!i~i-\l!ffi). The roof
reJJruducccl the C.:ole~;t1al domc1 1he floor
with its quicksilver rivers was' the et1rLh
in miniature. Enormous cr~ncl1es of seal
(#.{A) fat illuminated the scene. Secresy
was ~ecurcd by tho simple expedient of
bmldwg the labourers in the tumulus
that covered the tomb.
At a 1 little distance from the South gate
of Lint'unghsien in a cave at the Northern
foot of Lishan there is a thermal spring.
It is too hot for use at its mouth but bath~
have been made through which the water
flows, the temperature decreasing as it
goes. An ancient directory to the baths
s".fS that i1~ order to avoid scalding, three
smtable anunals must be offered in sacrifice
on entering. 'rhe First Emperor when on
a. visit here huilt a cairn with an inscriptwn. The Emperor Wu Ti of the Han
dynasty (~Jit'l7f B.C. 140-87) extended
the building and added orn11mentation. At
the present time there are several buildioa~
on the spot available f,.r visitors. The~o
have been erected from time to time by
we>1lthy merch>~nts and oflicials, with
whom it is a favourite resort, Accom 7
moclation with facilities for cookina is
gratuitous, and there are separate buildinas
containing baths for men and women.
"'
There are..other thermal springs at a place
called Tanyutang, twenty-four miles soul h
of Hsil\n.
Eastward from Lint'ung is the city of
Huachou (~g.!i) which contests with t.ho
next city, Weinanhsien, (7J!Hfil\%) for tho
credit of having been the bi1·thplace of the
Mahommedan, rebellion. Both cities are
in ruins, containing little more tlmn the
indispensable public buildings. In e11cl1
case the returning population and trade
have centred in the western suburb, which
are probably as busy now as were the cities
themselves in former days. Continuing
East-vard the road next touches Huayinhsien
(~~Ji%) a small place quite outshone
by the village of Huayinmiao (~~}Wj)
less than two miles further on. The1~e
places take their names from their proximity
to Hua Shan (~tll) one of the five famous
mountains of China. The story runs that
the Emperor Kang H&i of the present
dynasty, a man somewhat resembling
Haroun Al Raschid in his taste for wandering through his realms, reste..: here one
night and dreamed that he hac seen a
magnificent temple on the spot. Later on
he had just such a temple as he had seen
erected thel·e. The buildings are extenRi vo
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and look clean and well kept, thou~h of
course they are no more imposing than is
any of the architecture of China. The inns,
whereat is provided t>nterlainment for
man and beast, aro numerous and commodious, though the great popularity of
Buayinmiao as a resting-place depends
neither upon situation, historic associ"tion,
beauty of architecture, nnr upon religious
fncilities, but upon the presence of anumbPr of women in each inn from whom the
temple bonzes are said to enjoy f\ handsome revenue. As a rule the hostelries
of China are free from any ostentation of
vice. Huayinmiao is quite an exception.

A SUPPLEMENTARY CHAPTER.
After Gordon had broken the bnck of
the Taip'ing rebellion, in the execution of
n British policy which time has not confirmed as wisdom, the Imperial forces made
a speedy end of armed opposition to the
Manchu dynasty in the maritime and
Southern provinces. But the country had
been shaken throughout its length and
breadth, and did not readily regain the
equilibrium lost in its recent throes. The
machinery of government had been thrown
out of gear, commerce paralysed, and even
agricultural interests, always the last to
sufrer outside the immediate area of disturbance, shared generally in the consequences of prolonged unrest. Rebellions
broke out sporadically, symptomatic of the
deep-rooted diseases from which the nation
suffered. A horde of monnted insurgents
known as the Nienfei (~OOD were the
most threatening with which the government h.ad to deal. Freed from his engagements m the South through the defeat of
th~ Longhairs (~=e ch'ang mao), as the
Ohme~e . call the 'l'aipings from their
repud1atwuof thequeueanrl partially shaven
head, thedistinotive mark of Chinese submission to the 'rartars, Tso Kung-pao met and
scattered the Nienfei somewhere not very far
f~om Hankow. Following them North, he
dispersed them everywhere, stamping out
the last trace of that rebellion. A mightier
~as~ awaited him, the story of which is so
mt1mately connected with Hsiao and it11
daughter cities of the plain-to use the
Hebrew figure-that a brief outline of its
events must be given here.
The importance of the Ch 'ingling range
from a social and economic point of view
has already been mentioned. From a
political and military standpoint its importance is no less. Speaking generally, it

may be taken n~ the Northern limit ofthe
Taiping victorief!. Pl'ogres~ beyond a line
continued through the Chi11gling eastw:1rd
to the sea m\q slllall, if indeed progress
there were at all. All North China was
prepared against the rebels. Villages and
towns were fortified, city walls renewed,
forts were built on points of vantage, volunteers armed and drilled. As in other
parts, so on the Hsian Plain. In Weinanhsien acc .. rding to some authorities, in
Huachou according to others, a certain
Chinese gentleman enlisted a number of
Mahommedan braves to defend his property and his person. On their dismissal
when the scare had subsided, a dispute
arose about payment. No doubt the expostulations of 1he chagrined braves were
more forcible than politt>. The magnate
laid a trap for his recalcitrant henchmen
and had them massacred, in whole or in part.
Gathering their forces from far and near,
thll Mahommedan community made common cause with their betrayed brethren,
and retaliated by reducing the city to a
wilderness and slaughtering the men, women and children indiscriminately. So
runs the story. Another is to the effect
that when preparations were making for
the defence, the use of a certain bamboo
coppice for the supply of spear shafts was
accorded to the Chinese, but refused to the
Mahommedans, who seized by force wh11t
they required. Both tales are probably
based on fact. The di[ference between
the Chinese and the Mahommedans is
not religious merely, it is racial. The relations of the two peoples have never been
cordial ; there is always tension, sometimes
friction, even when they are at peace. Ib
seems more prob!,ble that at Huachou the
fire was kindled that devastated the provinces of Kansu nnd Shensi, and Kashgarif\,
from 1861 till 1878. The rebellion made
no progress south of the Ch'ingling. A
few years earlier, however, in 1856, an
attempt had been made to massacre the
Mahommedansof Yunnan, in the south-west
corner of the Empire, but they had re!K'IIiated with such success that the standard of revolt was raised and for some years
they held the major portion of the province,
defeatmg every attempt of the Imperialists,
whose hands were tied by the Taipings at
the coast, to reduce the rebels and repossess the cities they had taken. The
Mahommedan leader was a man called Tu
Wen-hsiu (;ff~) a native of Talifu, of
which city the followers of the Prophet
formed fully one-third. '£u was known
abroad as the the Sultan Suleiman ; the
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Mussulmans of Yunnan are known as
Panthays.
Gordon's success against the Taipings
gave the death blow to tlds rebellion also.
As soon ns Imperial troops could be spared
from the maritime and riverine provinces
bodies of them were dispatched for service
in Yiinnan. 1'he Mahommedans offered a
stubborn resistance, but the Imperialists
steadily reduced the province to order. Tu
)JOisoned himsdf after the defeat he knew
must be final, dying as he reached the
camp of the victorious Imperialists. This
was in 1872. Thus for ten years or more
these formidable rebellions were contem·
poraneous. Apparently they were not
organically connected, but were related
only through a common sentiment of con·
tempt and hatred which crushing dtJfeat
in the North and in the South has not
purged.
Tso opened up his campaign in Shensi
against the hitherto successful Mahom·
medans in 1868, after seven years of success had attended the rebel arms. The
whole country west of the Yellow River
and North !of the Ch 'ing ~ng was in their
hands. The following year saw the province of Shenl!i pacified and its government
reorganised. In 1871 Tso was brought to
a standstill outside Suchoufu, (J:la!J'HJf.f)
thirty-six stages beyond Hsian, 'l'lhere he
had to deal with the mutiny inevitable
among unpaid troops. Two years later, in
1873, Suchou fell but no further advance
was made till 1876 when a mpid march
brought the Imperialists to Urumtsi, called
Tihuachou (~J;t;!l+l) by the Chinese, but
popularly Hungmiaotse (i[JfJFf )the Red
Temple. The road lay for a great part of
its length, thirty-six stages in all, through
a desert where water was only obtainable
at intervals sometimes as great as forty
miles. Commissariat difficulties at this
stage were surmounted by a simple expedient to which recourse was had probably
for the first time in the history of warfare.
Tso turned his soldiers into f11rmers for
the nonce, sowed wheat, waited for the
harvest and pushed on . The year 1878
saw the complete subjugation of the
Mahommedans and the end of the rebellion.
Tso was Governor-General of Shen-Kan
at this time, as well as Generalissimo of
the Imperial forces. He repaired the road
from Hsian to Kuldja, IIi ( fjt~). as it is
known to the Chinese, lining it on both
sides with willows, the bulk whereof has
long since been sacrificed to the narrow

utilitarian idea~ of the Chinese for which,
doubtles~, poverty is largely responsible.
The Mahommedan rebellion arose to the
Ea~t .of Hsian, sweeping westward with ir·
r~~tsh~le ~ury and leaving only desolated
Cittes .m 1ts track. Hsi~tn itself was an
exceptwn, th~ city was inviolate. Richtofen
cred1ts the ctty walls ; locally it is said
there was an arrangement made between
the leaders that the intermural Mahommedans should not leave the city and that
their persons should be respected; on their
part the r~bels were not to attack the city.
Why d1d the Mahommedan rebellions
fail? Success seems to have lain within
their grasp alike in Yunnan and the Northwest. The Mahommedans whisper with a
scowl that their leaders betrayed them.
They have not relinquished the hope of
attaining independence.
In 1896 one of their rebellions assumed
formidable dimensions in Kansu and was
only reduced after it had made considerable headway in the neighbourhood of
Hsining (i!ifl.Jf.f). The situation in that
province is always full of possibilities the
Government never without cause' for
app~ehensio~ of its.Mahommedan subjects.
It IS not unposs1ble that the ultimate
collapse of the 1861-1878 rebellion was due
to the leaders lobt-" just for a handful of
silver he left us, just for a ribbon to stick
on his coat"-but the true causes of the
defeat of men who had been in successful
rebellion for seven years lay deeper.
Betrayal may give the final blow to a lost
cause, ~auses are not lost by betrayal.
Superfimal ele~ents ~f superiority in
~haracter notw1thstandmg, the Maliommedan on the whole does not reach the
high average of the Chinese, and character
tells. The wonderful staying power of
the latter and their numerical and admi·
nistrative superiority all contributed. In
leadership also the advantaae lay on
the same side, the seven,., years of
the rebellion had not produced one man
b? o~pose Tso .. The Chinese had a posi·
t1ve 1dea for whiCh they fought, the maintenance of a government that has continued
for centuries surviving every change o~
dynasty. The Mahommedans had but the
negative sentiment of hat1·ed to tht. people
among whom they lived, but who had
neither assimilated them nor yet had
yielded anything of national character to
their influence.
Despite the disintegrating forces before
which other races htwe been sent
under, the Chinese have maintained their
solidarity unimpaired through centuries,
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nay, millenniums. Riv11l dynasties have
shared t.he country or have contested for
the eupremacy. Civil wars have sent the
peopltl through weary ye11rs. Warrior~
and statesmen have raised the standard of
revolt.
Oppres~iou has forced the people themselves to rebellion. Able and
beneficent rul ers have bequeathed the
sovereignty to their weak and immoral sons.
Unscrupulous ministers have laid heavy
burdenR on the patient necks of a longsuffering people, incompetett t ones have
exposed the national unity to the heaviest
strains, internal and external. 't'he national
sentiment; has survived it all. Whatever
divisions have taken place have been

temporAry. Rival dynasties have been
short-lived ~md. the ?ountry has always
reverted to tts mtegr1ty after a brief interval of disunion.
. On the other hand while absorbincr0 power
IS almost ohar11.cteristic of the peo ples of
the \Vest, China stands for the opposite
capn.city. The men of Han (ilJiA) as they
love to call themselves, have n~ver absorbed
e1the•· the aborigin.al races they displaced,
n~ subsequent arnvals among themselves.
L!ko the ~c~vs, they are a people apart
wtthout aflimty for the other nations of
the earth.
~BE END.

